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Music Building Plans Unveiled
Final design drawings and blueprints for Whitworth's new A 1 A f 1 desi ineerina fi f P 11Nnge es cous lea eSlgn engmeenng irm 0 urce - oppe-
music building were unveiled October 8at the annual meeting of the Associates.
Whitworth Board of Trustees. Interior spaces will be a blend of smooth masonry, oak doors and
Architects for the $1.5 million structure, the Spokane firm of trim, and color accented carpetry.
Trogdon-Smith-Crossman. will receive construction bids early next The two-story building will include a 145-seat recital hall and
month, with construction beginning this fall as weather permits. choral rehearsal room, 15 practice rooms, 10 teaching
The new facility is expected to be completed in the spring of 1978. studios/offices, two classrooms, two ensemble practice rooms, an
The building will be situated at the south end of the campus ' 1 h 1mstrumenta re earsa room, and a combination office, library and
along Hawthorne Road, just to the west of Cowles Memorial listening room.
Auditorium (depicted at the right above). M f busic acuity mem ers were actively involved in the planning
Attention Given to Energy and Sound process, working with architects to ensure that the facility meets
Designers have planned a split-faced masonry exterior to current and projected needs.
harmonize with the traditional brick campus construction. The The funding which made possible the construction of the first
recessed angular windows are a visible sign of the careful attention major new building on campus in several years was the receipt of an
to energy conservation throughout the structural design. Sound anonymous $1.5 million gift last spring - the largest single gift ever
values, crucial in such a building, have been planned by the Los to the college.
Profile: Cynthia Hauser
Clown or Chemical Engineer or Both?
Her body language is a giveaway.
Five feet three, 110 pounds, prim demeanor, and earnest gaze
bespeak a serious senior Whitworth student. Her conversation is
spiked with phrases like "Christian commitment," "God will
choose," and the trauma of pursuing "dreams of acting" or
becoming a chemical engineer. Which road to take?
Then the body language takes over. Cocked head, impish
expression, legs and arms stretch to comic angles, the preposterous
walk. Cinder the Clown surfaces.
Cynthia Hauser, the down, calls Boulder, Colorado home. 'The
daughter of a civil engineer mother and a chemical engineer father,
she can't decide between a career in chemical engineering or
becoming a clown. The idea of both is dizzying.
Cindy had a two month fling with one of her choices last fall
when she attended Clown College at Ringling Brothers Barnum and
Bailey Circus. She was as compatible as a fright wig with grease
paint.
Cindy was chosen from 3,000 applicants across the country to
join a class of 42 men and 12 women, ages 19 to 27. Since Cindy's
area of concentration at Whitworth is listed as "Expressive Arts",
Whitworth gave academic credit for her nine-week study.
Cindy practiced the classic routines of clowning - Apple Seller,
Dead-Alive, Why? Why Not?, and Clown Wedding, many of which
date back before Christ. She learned that the acts are based on any of
seven premises - surprise, trickery, imitation, stupidity, blow-up,
falls, or hits. And she discovered Cinder _ her make-up and
her costume.
Cinder, her alter-ego: a wistful white face, long triangular blue
lashes which reach to her whited-out eyebrows, a splotch of red on
her nose, a bright red lower lip (the upper is never colored because it
makes the mouth look smaller) and a dab of green in one dimple on
her left cheek. A bright orange wig, a white shirt and gigantic blue
tie, baggy coveralls with huge pockets to carry juggling
paraphernalia, long white stockings, bows on the shoes, and white
gloves.
Suddenly Cinder comes to life - a wistful, exuberant,
rnischievious clown. The body language could tell it all: Cinder is a
ham, eager for attention, a born trickster.
Graduation from Clown College consisted of 60 acts Cindy and
her classmates performed singly or in groups before an audience of
circus management, parents, relatives and friends. Cindy
performed in four of them. A large banquet prepared by the prime
Clown College was started at the behest of veteran circus
clowns, now in their sixties and seventies, who wanted to attract a
younger generation to their art. To maintain the inventiveness and
professionalism of the classic masters - clowns like Lou Jacobs,
Emmett Kelly, and BobbyKau-Ringling's President and Producer
Irving Feld founded Clown College in 1968 in Venice, Florida,
where it opens its palm lined "campus" every fall at the circus'
winter headquarters.
Any aspirant who thinks a clown college will be easy gets an
unexpected shock. The arduous schedule begins at 8:30 a.m. and
classes continue oftentimes past dinner and into the evening when
the day's activities are capped by movies of the likes of Chaplin,
Buster Keaton, Laurel and Hardy, the Marx brothers, Dick Van
Dyke, and such cartoons as the Pink Panther.
Cindy found herself in classes emphasizing athletics and
tumbling, slapstick, acrobatics and costume, wardrobe, props,
dancing and stiltwalking. juggling, equilibrium, nutrition and
health, rope walking, history, physical conditioning and mime.
And, of course, make-up.
Faculty members were Phyllis Rogers, teacher of clown history
which dates back to the early Greek culture (she is working on her
doctorate at Princeton University); Hovey Burgess, who teaches
juggling and circus skills when he is not teaching at New York
University, and clown great, Lou Jacobs. Mind and muscle are
stretched equally.
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cook from the Red and Blue Units of the Ringling Brothers Circuses
concluded the day. The following day contracts were offered to 24
graduates. Cindy was not one of the group.
Disappointed? Her answer reflects the inner indecision and
reservations about a life totally committed to commercial clowning:
"I wanted to go when I saw the brochures, but touring with a
circus is a hard life. [know there is a life outside the circus. I can be
more creative here on campus since there are no other clowns
around. The strain is over with now."
Then she adds: "I wasn't disappointed. It's a rigorous life and I
think they (circus management) knew physically I wouldn't be able
to stand up to the strain of circus life. But I learned so many skills
and how to cope with an arduous schedule, and the creativity!"
The young teacher's assistant for a Whitworth mime class [oaks
off for a moment. The words come slowly.
"You know, alldowning is a reflection and commenton life. We
laugh at others' weaknesses. Clowns get their characters by
examining their own weaknesses and expanding them.
"I think I'd like to travel with Christian groups, using mime and
clowning. Icould play the clowns in Shakespeare, not many girls do
it. And I could be a professor of theater arts."
If all else fails Cindy can continue in chemistry. Already she has
worked at Arapaho Chemical Company and after more schooling
could probably return as a chemist or be an assistant to her father.
But then the eyes twinkle and there's that body language again.
-DAWN BOWERS
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Trustees Adopt Balanced Budget;
ElectNew Officers and Life Members
A $6,050 600 budget for the 1976-77 fiscal year was adopted by
the college's Board of Trustees at the annual fall meeting. The
record $6 million plus outlay is expected to be balanced for
the year.
President Edward B. Lindaman projected tuition income at $3.7
million, room and board income at $1.4 million and gift.
endowment and other income. at $900,000.
Expenditures will include $1.7 million for instructional salaries,
$775,000 for student financial aid, and $492,000 for operation and
maintenance costs. No salary increases for faculty and staff were
budgeted in an attempt to overcome the $328,000 deficit of
last year. Total expenses are expected to be about $375,000 greater
than the previous year.
In other action, trustees named Jack W. Hatch, a Spokane
advertising and investments executive, to the position of vice
chairman and chairman-elect of the college board. C. David
Weyerhaeuser, Tacoma, a director of Comerco, Inc., also was
elected a vice chairman, and William C. Fix, a Spokane investment
counselor, was elected treasurer.
Re-elected were chairman Rev. Richard P. Langford, senior
pastor of University Presbyterian Church, Seattle, and secretary
Haydn P. Morgan, Spokane banking official.
Elected to life positions on the board of trustees were Mrs.
Grant Dixon, Spokane, first elected to the board in 1950;Thomas L.
Thompson, Connell, who has served the college since 1954;
and Kenneth G. Myers, Seattle, a board member since 1946.
Three Men Elected New Trustees
Two attorneys and a business executive were elected to three
year terms of the Board of Trustees at the annual fall meeting,
Oct. 8 - 9.
Attorney Robert Toms of Los Angeles is a member of the Board
of Directors of Family Services in Los Angeles and is president
of the Christian Legal Society. He has also served as corporation
commissioner for the state of California under former
Governor Ronald Reagan. An Elder of First Presbyterian Church
of Hollywood, Toms is in private practice in Los Angeles.
The other two posts were filled by Whitworth alums. Bruce
McCullough ('47) is Assistant Vice President - Personnel
for the Allstate Insurance Company, and is an Elder at First
Presbyterian Church of Deerfield, Illinois.
New attorney Ronald Leighton ('73) became the youngest
member elected to the board in many years. Leighton was
student body vice president and president during his Whitworth
years and was a spring graduate of Hastings College of Law.
He is in practice with Gordon, Thomas, Honeywell, Malanca,
Peterson, and O'Hern in Tacoma, WA.
McCulloughToms Leighton
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New Budget Set
Fall Enrollment Climbs 2%
A 2% increase in enrollment was recently announced by
Registrar Glen Fehler. Fehler said that this fall the college has
enrolled 1,310 full-time day students, 137 part-time students, and
378 evening school students.
This year's freshman class, both full and part-time students,
is the largest since that of 1971; both years number 448.
Sophomores this year number 317, a drop from the preceding
four years, but substantially higher than 1971.
The Junior class, since the record year of 1973, has remained
consistently within a 10point range of previous years. Seniors this
year number 203, lower than 1974's record 305, and last year's 283.
Weber Takes Medical Center Post
R. Donald Weber, Whitworth vice president for
college development since 1970, was recently named
executive director of development for the Eisenhower
Medical Center in Palm Desert, California. He assumed the
new post on October 1.
During his five and a half years as Whitworth's chief
fund-raiser, gifts to the college increased an average of
12% per year. Projects funded during that period include
major improvements to the Whitworth Fieldhouse,
Dixon Hall, and the Student Development Center.
President Edward B. Lindman said, "Dan's contribution
to the growth of Whitworth College has been significant.
We accept his resignation with regret and congratulate
him on his exciting new position."
A seeking committee for Weber's replacement was
appointed by President Lindaman. They are Dr. Harry
Dixon, professor of business and economics; Dr. Patricia
MacDonald, professor of psychology; Susan Lonborg.
student; trustees Morris Plotkin and Martin Polhemus, and
Neil Clemons, Alumni & Public Relations Director.
Eight Elected to Alumni Council
Eight new members were elected this month to serve on the
Whitworth Alumni Council, the central coordinating body for
alumni programs and services. Taking office at the annual fall
meeting October 24-25 following Homecoming were three women,
four men, and a husband-wife team.
Representingwashington State alumni are: Barbara Antes ('50),
a homemaker from Bellevue and formerly a travel agent and Young
Life campaign worker; Tom Goodenow ('71), vice president of
Omni Foods, Inc., in Spokane;and R.Fredrik ("Rik") Nelson ('72), a
Spokane writer, artist, graphic designer, printer, tennis instructor
and teacher of composition. Antes and Goodenow will serve three
year terms; Nelson fills an unexpired two-year term.
Representing Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Alaska alumni is
Susan Hagan Nipp ('66), a homemaker and former teacher now
living in Lake Oswego, Oregon. She occupies a three-year term.
Elected to represent California and Hawaii alums are: Dennis
('64) and Lin Frederickson ('65) Ashlock, a Walnut Creek area high
school teacher and Young Life leader and homemaker wife-
elected as a team; and Spencer Marsh ('59), pastor of Brentwood
Presbyterian Church in LosAngeles. The Ashlocks fillan unexpired
two-year term and Marsh a three-year term.
Representing 12 western states ranging from North Dakota to
Texas is Dave Turner ('70), director of the academic division of
Craftsman Printers in Lubbock, Texas. And representing 14
midwestern-to-south states is Barbara Obendorf Ludy ('64), an
Omaha, Nebraska homemaker and former teacher. Turner fills a
three-year position and Ludy an unexpired one-year term.
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Loyd B. Waltz
\
'J
Beloved Drama Teacher Passes Away
you OpCH always
pc/al by petal
myself as SprilJg OpellS
(touchillg skillfully,
mysteriously)
her [irst rose
e, e. wlllmirrgs
On September 10, Loyd Benson Waltz died after a prolonged
illness. Waltz, who served on the Whitworth faculty for 23 years,
had a passion for roses and treated all whose lives he touched \fith
the same delicate patience and strong belief that nature does a
rosebud waiting to open.
"This epitomizes the career of Loyd Waltz; he enabled those
around him to grow and become:' reflected President Edward B.
Lindaman at Waltz's memorial service. Waltz, who was head of the
Speech and Drama Departments, retired in 1967. He directed three
major plays annually, in addition to several one act plays. He
taught classes in speech, drama, and interpretive reading. Despite
this busy schedule, Waltz found time for personal interaction with
students and developed vital relationships with all those he
encountered.
"Only God knows the true extent of his full contribution to the
lives of these students, and to say that he was a friend to students is
but a meager attempt to describe the Vitality of his relationships,"
observed Lindaman.
The Professor Emeritus was born into a pioneer family in Oregon
who settled in Spokane in 1884. Waltz graduated from Whitworth in
1925. He also held degrees from Willamette University in Salem,
Oregon and the University of Southern California.
Waltz contributed much to the Whitworth community. The
presentation of plays for "theatre in the round" was introduced to
the college by him. Religious drama deeply interested him and he
developed classes to train for using drama in the church. He formed
a touring company which performed throughout the state.
Accreditation Visit Due in 1978
Preparations are already beginning for the coming visit of the
Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges in April, 1978,when
the association will evaluate the college for accreditation.
Dr. James Bemis, executive director of NASC, visited Whitworth
in October to explain that the period before the evaluation team's
visit is for institutional self-study with a reenforcement of goals and
definition of purposes.
The Whitworth Steering Committee for Self-Study is led by Or.
Shirley Richner and includes faculty members Or. Fenton Duvall,
Dr. Ed Olson, Or. Alvin Quail, Or. Don Deuf'ree. Roland Wurster,
trustee member Dorothy McLarren, Alumnae Cindy Lupton ('76)
and student Marily Rhinehart.
The Education Department, meanwhile, has received the
maximum accreditation by the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education (NCATE) and the Washington State Board of
Education (WSBE).The NCATE renewal was for 10years; the WSBE
granted five.
The WSBE team noted, "The relationship among students and
faculty and administration is outstanding. (They) provide a
program which speaks to student needs and current demands
which, no doubt, accounts for this shared commitment and espirit."
TODAY - WHITWORTH COLLEGE
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To commemorate the life of his daughter, Mary Carolyn, who
died at a young age, Waltz established a rose garden on the campus,
Perhaps of all his contributions, Waltz should be remembered
most for his effect on the lives of numerous students. He treated
each one like a rosebud: full of potential, but needing patience and
gentle care to bring out the best.
"Professor Waltz gave tirelessly of himself, his talent, and his
spirit to countless students who came to Whitworth College. He had
the ability to take a person of seemingly little talent and inspire him
to develop and to grow," said Lindaman.
Professor Waltz is survived by his wife, of 50 years, Mary
Elizabeth, and their son, John, of Spokane.
Lindaman Named to U.S. Advisory Panel
President Edward B. Lindaman has been named to serve
on an advisory panel to the Technology Assessment Board of
Congress.
In the appointment letter from chairman Olin E. Teague
of Texas, the panel was challenged with responsibility for
providing Congress with "improved capability for evaluating
and establishing national policies and priorities for research
and development through legislation, appropriations, and
oversight. "
The panel on "decision making on R&D policies and
priorities" reports to a board which includes Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, Hubert H. Humphrey, Morris K. Udall, and
Richard S. Schweiker. The advisory panel program was
prepared under the leaderhsip of Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner,
prepared under the leadership of Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner.
Tilbury Leaves Community Position
c. L "Bud" Tilbury retired October 1
from his position as Community Relations
Director for the college after eight years
service. Tilbury has been a long-time
associate of the college and active in civic
affairs including the Boy Scouts, the Lions,
Chamber of Commerce, Spokane
Symphony Board, and the Off-Line
Railroad Club.
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Football: Big Offense Shines
The 1976 football season is at mid-point, and so far it's been
characterized by bigness ... big scores, big margins and a big loss.
The Pirates have a three-win, one loss record, one and one in
Northwest Conference competition.
In the season opener I the Pirates rolled over Montana Tech 70-0,
causing the rally squad to renege on their promise to do pushups to
equal the score after every touchdown. At 50-0 they did pushups on
their backs, and at 57-0 they resorted to jumping jacks.
Everyone on the team saw action that day, a great way to start
the season.
Next up was the Shrine Game against Eastern Washington
State, the Bucs' arch-rival, at Albi Stadium. Around 12,000 fans saw
Whitworth hand the Screamin' Eagles their third straight Shrine
Game defeat, 42-7. Again no one spent the entire game on the
bench.
In the third week of the season, the bubble broke on a soggy field
in Salem, where Willamette overtook a come-from-behind Pirate
squad 40-30 with a ten-point surge in the fourth quarter. Nine Pirate
turnovers and the Bearcats' ability to capitalize on them was a key
factor in the loss. Coach Hugh Campbell's pre-season predictions
called Willamette "the toughest team in the league" and he was
right.
Back home at the Pine Bowl, the Pirates welcomed the Pacific
University Boxers with an inhospitable 45-0 trouncing. Five Buc
receivers, three quarterbacks and ten rushers figured in the day's
statistics.
After four games, the NAlA national rankings show the Pirates
in second place in total offense with 487.3 yards per game, behind
Texas A~I and ahead of St. John's of Minnesota. The Bucs are also
second in passing offense with 300.8 yards per game, behind first
place Lewis and Clark with 334. (The Pirates meet the Pioneers in
the Pine Bowl Oct. 23 for Whitworth Homecoming in what could be
a cliffhanger.) The Pirate rushing defense is fourth in the nation,
averaging 68 yards per game.
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In individual NAIA stats. wide receiver Doug Long is tied for
second with 124yards per game and Duane Matthews is 15th in total
offense with 187.3. Current Northwest Conference standings show
Linfield and Willamette leading with 2-0 records, followed by four
teams at 1-1: Lewis & Clark, Whitworth, Pacific and Whitman.
The Pirate defense has been extremely stingy with opponents,
holding them to 208 total yards per game. Among the hard- noses
have been Mark Deerheim, Ray Conner, Kelly Archer, John
Richardson, Dirk Peterson and Rand Hatch.
Steve Wilson's never-miss kicking has netted him 29 points, 23
pat's and two field goals. He's second in scoring behind Long who
has seven td's for 42 points. Gary Rasmussen and Ron Chadwick
each have four td's for 24 points.
Cross Country: Biggest Turnout
Coach Karl Zeiger welcomed 18 men and 16 women to his first
workout of the cross country season, the largest team ever in the
program. Their first big event was the Arnie Pelleur Invitational in
which 450 runners competed from high schools and colleges
throughout the Inland Empire. The meet was a huge success,
especially for Zieger's women runners who finished one, two, five
and eight in the 2.5 mile run. Those places went to Cindy Chapman,
Dixie Reiver, Eve Lindell and Jill Straty. Dave Sanderson was the
top finisher for the men in 13th place.
The following week, the Pirate women dominated the Whitman
Invitational in Walla Walla, with seven of the first nine finishers for a
team score of 16. Reimer was first, Chapman second by one second,
Sue Cowley third, Lindell fourth, Cindy Standley sixth, Straty
eighth and Cindy Vanderwerff ninth.
The Pirate men finished second to Eastern Washington State.
Dave Sanderson was third, Mike Rubrecht was ninth, Ren Mottley
was tenth and Brian Hafferkamp was fifteenth in the five mile run.
The Pirates hit on rough going at the Fort Casey Invitational at
Whidbey Island. The women finished sixth of 12 teams, the men
were 11th of 16 teams. Reimer, Chapman, Sanderson and
Hafferkamp were the best Pirate perforrners.
--- -----
Volleyball: Two Teams
Coach Peggy Warner, in her first year at the volleyball helm,
enjoys quality and quantity with enough good players for two full
squads. Both teams opened the season by beating their counterparts
from Boise State. The 'B' squad went on to win four straight before
falling in a close one to powerful Washington State University.
The' A' team, facing tougher competition has held its own,
posting wins over Whitman, University of Montana and Eastern
Washington while losing to University ofIdaho, Washington State,
Gonzaga and Spokane Falls.
Spark plugs for the 'B' squad are Kivonne Tucker and Julie
Winters. 'A' squad standouts are Katie Riutcel, Jane Finsterwald,
Nancy Haugan and Karen Lyle.
Rodney Espey Dies In Portland
Rodney Espey, a 1962 graduate of Whitworth, who had
courageously battled heart problems for many years, died in
September in Portland following heart surgery.
He had been teaching mathematics at Portland
Community College. His wife, the former Sunny Lou Siagg
of Kennewick, a 1964 Whitworth graduate, teaches
mathematics at Warner Pacific College.
Despite the limitations which heart problems imposed,
Rod had persisted in a ministry of music throughout the
Northwest. A baritone soloist, he had sung in "The Seven
Last Words of Christ" as recently as Easter in Spokane.
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'14 - Clara H. Young recently attended a convention of the
American Association of Retired People, of which she is a
founding member. She is also a founding member and active
participant in the National Retired Teachers Association. She
lives in Seattle.
'16 - Iva (LoughIen) Guy is an active member of the National
Federation of Music Clubs. She is the Washington, D.C.
coordinator.
'47 - Barbara (Mullen) Stout received her Master's Degr~e in
education for human values at San Francisco Theological
Seminary, in June.
'48 - Wayne I. Conner died in August of a heart attack. He was
registrar at Shadle Park High School. As a Whitworthian, he
received the most inspirational award in basketball.
'49 - Chaplain Col. Richard Carr was appointed by Congress to
become Deputy Chief of Air Force Chaplains. He was
promoted to Brigadier General and assumed his new office in
August.
'53 ~H. Winnfield Stevens received his earned Doctor of Ministry
from San Francisco Theological Seminary in June. His
dissertation was entitled "A Rural Pastor's Response to People
in Suicidal Crisis." He and Flossie (Jones, '52) live in Folsom,
CA where he is pastor of the Folsom Presbyterian Church.
'53 - William Ware has been named as administrator for business
and finance in Clover Park School District in Lakewood
Center, WA. He and wife, Doris, have two children, Bruce and
Karen.
'60 - Joanne (Greene) French lives in Washington, D.C. and is
employed there by a major retail store asa forms designer and
systems analyst. She has two children, three stepchildren and
one grandchild.
'61 - Rudi Unterthiner's work as a physician is the basis for a new
Hollywood film. Robert Goulet is the executive producer of the
film, "New Face," a fictionalized treatment of the experiences
of a Los Angeles plastic surgeon.
'62 - Jim and Marian (Wiltse, '55) Scale are living in Kailua, HI
where Jim is a pilot with Royal Hawaiian Air Service. He is a
retired Lt. CoL, USMC. Marian is tutoring high school
dropouts under a Federal project. They have five children,
Sandy, 18, jody, 17, Jenny, 15, and John, 12.
'62 - Rodney T. Hansen is a visiting associate professor in
Mathematics at the University of Oregon while on sabbatical
from Montana State University. He and Karen have three
children, Derrick, 7, Heather, 5, and Ty, 3.
'63 - James E. Gilman recently moved from Superintendent of
Schools at Wishram, WA to Superintendent of Schools at
Oroville, WA.
'64 ~Janet (Gordon) Roberts and husband, Paul, live in La Canada,
CA, where she previously taught school. Paul completed his
doctorate in clinical psychology at Fuller Seminary School of
Psychology and is working at Associated Psychological
Services in Pasadena. Their daughter Megan is 6 months old.
'65 ~Ken and Laurel (Stoddard, '64) Wrye are in Thessaloniki,
Greece, where Ken is Director of Student Services and
teaching history to Greek college students. Laurel teaches 4th
grade at Pinewood (American) International School. They
have two girls, Mary Lynne, 9 and Tami. 7.
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'65 - James D. and Sara (Keys, '66) Stewart live in the Spokane
Valley where Jim is the new principal of Central Valley High
School. They have four children, including twins.
'66 - Judy (Gilbert) Nelson and her husband, Toby, live on an
Indian reservation in California, where he is pastor of the
Covelo Presbyterian Church.
'66 - George and Margie (Brandt) Gilchrist are the parents of two
boys, Greg, 41/2,and Cameron, 11/2..George is associate
pastor at First Presbyterian Church in Fresno, CA.
'67 - Dianne (Chilcote) Dawson is working on her reading
specialist and special education credential at Holy Names
College. Her husband, a police officer in the regional parks,
is finishing a degree in public service at the U. of San Francisco.
They live in Castro Valley.
'67 ~Glen and Jeannie (Stewart) Thorp live in Minneapolis, MN,
where Glen is pastor of Bethany Presbyterian Church. They
have traveled extensively in the last five years to Israel,
Europe, and Guatemala.
'68 - William Sperling is the new assistant vice president of
Old National Bank of Washington in Spokane. He and
his wife Gerry, who teaches in the Mead School District,
have a daughter, Wendy, 15.
'68 - John B. Lee is the Manager of Hazardous Materials for the
Flying Tiger Air Lines in Los Angeles. He is also flying A~3's
in the Naval Reserve. He and Joanne (Nordquist), along with
Jason, 3, and Jennifer, 1, live in Manhattan Beach.
'70 - David and Merrie (Wallace) McIvor are the proud parents of
Kristen Louise, born June 17.
'70 ~Richard Grinstad is the pastor of Hope Lutheran Church in
Sunburg, l\1N.
'70 ~Charles Butzlaff died in July. He had undergone surgery for
removal of a brain tumor two years ago. He was an eighth
grade teacher in the Nine Mile School District. Surviving are
his wife, Charlotte ('71), a son, Jeremy, and a daughter,
Kristen.
'72 - Joanne Dawson has completed a year of teaching voice at the
University of Montevallo in Montevallo, AL.
'73 - Tom Seidenberg is the director of the Youth Conservation
Corps camp at the Leavenworth National Fish Hatchery.
'72 - James Ilsleycompleted his MBAin Business Administration at
Claremont Graduate School and was awarded his degree in
June.
'73 - Bill Steele is working on his doctorate in anatomy at the
School of Veterinary Medicine at Purdue University.
'73 - Wanda Manning is a medical technologist at Good Samaritan
Hospital in Corvallis, OR. She is a registered A.S.C.P.
'74 ~Michael Manning is studying at Purdue University on a
fellowship of Krannert Graduate School of Industrial
Administration.
'75 - Ed and Dana (Seifert) Murphy live near Portland, OR. Ed is
the urban planner in Troutdale and Dana is managing an arts
and crafts store in Portland.
'76 ~J. Brooke Bematz has joined the Spokane Convention and
Visitors Bureau staff as a customer representative with
responsibility for convention service.
'76 - Ying-fai Au-yeung is working toward his MBA at Portland
State University.
'76 - BruceW. Schweitzer is continuing study in biochemistry at the
University of California at Santa Barbara.
'76 - Michael Falkner is working for Spokane Computer Service as
a computer programmer and systems analyst.
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Ifyoudon'tlike beinginaboxnow,
~gotoacoUege
that'Uputyouinanewone?
Whitworth isn't in the box the students themselves. Says Helen
Tait, a PEmajor and education minor
who graduated in June:
"It's hard to categorize Whitworth
It's liberal. It's conservative. The
business. Not job boxes. Not reli-
gious boxes. Not any of the usual col-
lege boxes.
A Presbyterian-related col-
lege that's centered in Jesus Christ,
Whitworth is open and accepting of
differences of lifestyle, belief, and
individual expression. The collegeen-
courages a spon-
taneous Christian
faith that recog-
nizes how God
works differ-
Christian faith is everywhere, but
the faculty and staff won't label you,
won't put you into a pigeonhole
about your faith. The thing is, Whit-
worth challenges you to be unique.
They take you as you are and help
you grow. That's really special."
To learnmore about the
opportunites for
~ently in each
person's life. And
Whitworth gives
students lots of
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~...~
r ./ at
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Ioptions to explore lege, write Robert
personal directions for Director of Admissions,
themselves - in the classroom, in Whitworth College, Spokane, Wash-
the residence halls, in scores of ••
student activities.
These qualitiesare
summed up by
CALENDAR
NOVEMBER
2 FORUM: "Dialogue Between Christians and Marxists," Dr.
G. William Benz, Cowles Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
4 FORUM: American Nanda Devi Mountain Climbing
Expedition in India, Cowles Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
6 FOOTBALL: College of Idaho, Pine Bowl. 1 p.m.
7 CONCERT: Fall Concert, Whitworth Concert Band, Cowles
Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
9 FORUM: Whitworth Madrigals and Intensive Care, Cowles
Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
11 FORUM: "Focus: Identity", the issues of being female, Cowles
Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
11 VOLLEYBALL: Eastern Washington, 5:30 p.m., College
of Idaho, 7 p.m., Whitworth Fieldhouse.
16 FORUM: "Update", Dr. Lindaman, Cowles Auditorium,
10:15 a.m.
18 FORUM: William B. Slottman, professor of European History,
U. c., Berkeley.
19-21 THEATRE: "Barefoot in the Park," Auditorium, 8 p.m.
22 FORUM: Art film: "Painters Painting", Cowles Auditorium,
7:30 p.m.
29 JUNIOR ART SHOW: Hardwick Union Building and Koehler
Gallery, through December 14.
30 FORUM: Keith Miller, author of A Taste of New Wine, Cowles
Auditorium, 10:15a.m.
DECEMBER
2 FORUM: Dr. Richard Bube. professor of material science and
electrical engineering, Stanford U., Cowles Auditorium,
10:15 a.m.
4 GRAND OPENING AND WHITWORTH NIGHT: Casa Blanca
Restaurant, 7 p.m.
6 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:Central Washington State College,
Whitworth Fieldhouse, 6:30 p.m.
7 FORUM: "Eating Ethically in a Hungry World," Cowles
Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
9 FORUM: Christmas Forum, Fine Arts Division, Cowles
Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
10 BASKETBALL:Lewis-Clark State, Whitworth Fieldhouse,
7:30 p.m.
12 THE MESSIAH: Dr. Milton Johnson, director, Spokane Opera
House, 4 p.m.
13 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:Spokane Falls Community College,
Whitworth Fieldhouse, 7:30 p. m.
31 BASKETBALL:Northwest Nazarene, Whitworth Fieldhouse,
7:30 p.m.
Whitworth Fall Drama Offering:
"Barefoot In the Park"
Neil Simon's rollicking comedy, "Barefoot in the Park," will be
the fall drama offering, according to Albert C. Gunderson, associate
professor of theater arts and director of the play.
The comedy is scheduled for a three day run in Cowles Memorial
Auditorium, November 19-21.
The student cast includes Diane Wiseman, Tacoma; Christopher
Call, Pasadena, CA; Hilary Barr, La Canada, CA; Dirk Stratton,
Spokane; Thorn Lamb, San Diego, CA; Robin Walz, Olympia.
Kathy Hamlyn of Canoga Park, CA is the assistant director.
The play, which had a long Broadway run and was made into a
motion picture, tells of a newly-wed couple's adjustments to their
sixth floor apartment, each other, in-laws and unusual neighbors.
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Whitworth Benefit Events Slated;
Casa Blanca Opening December 4
On Saturday night, December 4, Spokane's newest major
restaurant will be the "in place" for Whitworth College
students, faculty, staff, alumni and friends. The "grand
opening" of the Casa Blanca restaurant will be a Whitworth. night- with a portion of the $12.50 per plate tickets being a
tax deductible donation to the college.
The Casa Blanca, situated along Spokane Falls Boulevard
in front of the Sheraton Hotel and a block from the Opera
House and Convention Center, is owned and operated by
Omni Foods, Inc., with Evan Armstrong, a former
Whitworth student, president. Whitworth alums Tom
Goodenow and Bill Beard are executive vice president and
Casa Blanca manager, respectively.
The $1.3 million restaurant will feature select authentic
Mexican gourmet dishes served in five different
styles of dining environments. The hacienda design of the
restaurant employs thick adobe walls and a red tile mission
roof. The interior will include hundreds of tropical plants and
fountains hand-carved from Mexican stone.
The number of people who may participate in the benefit
grand opening is limited to 350. Persons interested may
inquire by calling Whitworth, 466-2288. Times for dinner
reservations will be made directly with the Casa Blanca
(456-0350), beginning November 10.
Don Shirley Concert in Bay Area
Scheduled for January 29
Bayarea alumni of the college have arranged for a January
concert at the San Francisco Masonic Auditorium by
composer-pianist Don Shirley to be a Whitworth benefit.
A committee, organized by Carol Carpenter ('70) who is a
staff member of Today's Artists, Inc.. in Berkeley, has
launched plans for ticket sales by alums to inaugurate a
scholarship fund for the college. The special tickets will sell
for $20, with $11.50 to be a tax deductible gift to the college.
Don Shirley, well known for nearly two decades of
writing and performing music spanning the spectrum from
jazz to blues to classics, will headline the Don Shirley Trio
concert January 29 at 7:30 p.m.
Committee members include Bob Rhinehart, Doris
Muller, John Deckback, Carolyn Roberts, Ceorganne Retter
McClune, Rick and Sue Emery Horner, George Elliot, Kim
and Chris Sacco Williams, and Bill Slocum.
Write Whitworth College Benefit, P.O. Box 9173,
Berkeley, CA94709if you are interested; or send your checks
to that address (payable to Whitworth College Benefit) with a
stamped, self-addressed envelope for the tickets.
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